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NATIONAL EDITORIAL-

IMPROVEMENTS rOH KT WEST
ADVOCATED BT THE CTTIZER

1. More Hotelf and Apartments.
A Beach and Bathing Pavilion.
A Airport*—Land and Sea.

I A Consolidation of County and City Gov-
ernments.

A Community Auditorium.
:

- ' r^r~-
1 - ■■■*'

| FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

I Where news is suppressed there is
anaxchy; where news is controlled there is

l rear: oruv where news is free are human be-
ings free.

CARL ACKERMAN,
Dean, School of Journalism,

Columbia University.

THE KEY WEST CITIEEH
|

WILL always seek the truth and print It
without fear and without favor; never be
afraid to attack wrong or to applaud right;

always fight for program; never be the er-
pnr\ or the mouthpiece of any person, clique,

faction or class; always do its utmost for the
public welfare; never tolerate corruption or
injustice; denounce vice and praise virtue,

commend good done by individual or organ-
ization; tolerant of others’ rights, views and

opinions; print only news that will elevate
and not contaminate the reader; never com-
promise with principle.

NOT ALONE

A petition signed by a group of Rhode
Island citizens and submitted to the Presi-

dent of the United States, protests against
the continued trend toward socialism in
the United States. It touches on the prob-
lem of Federal debt with the statement
that: “After the costs of this war have
been fully paid, we shall have a net Federal
debt of not less than $250 billion, and prob-
ably considerabh more. Furthermore, we
shall have a postwar budget greatly ex-
ceeding any hing we have hitherto known
in peace tine. A debt of $250 billion
would mean *n average per person of over
SI,BOO. For i family of five the amount
would be 89.V00.

“Let us tike the figure of SI,BOO per
person and apjly it to the state of Rhode
Island. According to the 1940 census,
Rhode Island thn had a poulation of 713,-
346. At SI.BOC per person, this state’s
share of the Fed%l debt at the end of the

. war would be as compared
with its own state (W of a little more than

! s2l million.
“The average ra> 0f interest on the

Federal debt at the time is about
two percent. On the \ajs 0f population,
Rhode Island’s share oth e interest alone
on a Federal debt of $25 billion would be

.
$25,680,000, a sum which over $4 million

* greater than the principa 0f the state’s
* present debt. In other the amount

of interest payable in one lbr on Rhode
Island’s share of the Federtkje t)t at the
end of the war would retiree entire
state debt and leave over s^%liion dol-
lars besides. Rhode Island sue js not
unique.”

Inflation hurts everybody but l many
: do not believe it.

Nobody knows how long it tai
manufacture an atomic bomb or wh er
the United States is still making them

THE TIME WILL COME

* It should be pleasing news to every
wellwisher of Monroe county to know that
last month set a record for the collection of
taxes, in comparison with any other Novem-
ber, in both the city and the county, but
while sensing that pleasure we should not
forget that the burden of taxation, federal,
state, city and county, is greater now than
it has ever been before.

As has happened before, in years to
come taxes will not be paid as promptly as
they are now because many owners of
realty will not be in a position to pay them
prom ptly.

From the realty boom crash in 1925
till the beginning of World War 11, it was
a pressing problem for many people in
Monroe county to pay taxes, and many
were unable to pay, and a sizable percent-
age of them lost their land, despite the
great reduction in the payment of delin-
quent taxes that resulted from the opera-
tion of the Murphy Act.

The manager of one of the largest
business firms in Key West spoke to The
Citizen yesterday about the excessive tax-
es the firm has to pay for its holdings in

i Key West. He discussed that phase of
conditions here in connection with the pro-
posed purchasing of more land by the firm.

He explained that the firm was not
disposed to make further purchases in Key

West because of what it considered exces-
sive taxation. 1 >

-

While some local people do pot give

a moment’s.thought to taxation jwhjen they
are negotiating to piirchhse' hfctfl’estate, yet
almost all prospetcive out-of-town buyers

make a thorough investigation of the local
tax situation before they purchase. The
Citizen has been told of some such intended
buyers, who gave up the thought of pur-
chasing realty here because of the high
taxation, and The Citizen has published
stories of some former residents who sold
their homes and left town because the taxes
were considered too high.

City and county officials, now that the
times are still lush, must keep a watchful
eye on expeirekituzes to keep them on,,a
•tHriftv l for one may be sure that
monqy >yiVl liojhctnpttmjQ; to bras plentikm,
as it is now. which Ueaiti tViat*fche*timfe Wll j
come when taxes will not be paid as read-
ily as they are paid now. 1 ,

Not every smart saying is worth hear-
ing.

— , -V

Nearly everybody is anxious for other
people to mind their own business.

The mind of, man works slowly at
times and not at all much of the time.

Some people have a knack for making
money and others have a yen for stealing.

The greatest danger to world peace
is the number of people who expect to have
peace without being ready to do anything
to get it.

WAINWRIGHT ADVISES AMERICANS

A thin and tired man stood before
Congress recently, after TP#eeivinj?: a tu-
multuous welcome ulgtn'^his^r from
long years in the prison earfips of tHe Jap-

General Jonathan Wainwright fre-
q.uently mentioned" his comrades “who suf-
fered in battle and in the cruel months of
captivity that followed,” because “for a
while we were careless of the nation’s
safety.”

He asked, “In the name of all my
comrades who suffered with me,” that
“this nation will never again neglect the
strength of its defenses,” and added that
“the American people must realize fully
the nature of the enemy we knew so well.
Only on a just consideration of his nature,
as it was revealed to us, will we be able to
decide such measures as must be taken to
insure our future security from his lust
for power.”

These are the words of a man who
took command of a hopeless cause in the
Philippines, was compelled to surrender
to overwhelming power and, with his men,
“to suffer more cruelly later on under the
inhuman treatment” received in Japanese
prison camps. For many months in prison,
he had only the memory of America and
the faith that his nation would eventually
restore him to freedom and, during those
months, he had ample time to carefully
weigh the tragic events of the war.

It is not too much to expect Ameri-
cans to make effective the plea of General
Wainwright that the sacrifice of his men,
“living on the thoughts and deeds of Amer-
ica, can protect this nation from the lack
of practical foresight which brought about
the tragic events.”
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Chapter 28

DR. PATTERSON came in early
to speak to Anne the morning

of the operation. “Before you get
too dopey,” he said smiling, “I
want to tell you that I’m going to
try as I’ve never tried before.
Will you tell me that you are not
afraid—that you have confidence
in me?”

“In you,” she said, “and in that
Higher Destiny that watches over
us always. I am not afraid, doc-
tor, and I trust you perfectly.”

“Thank you, my dear. Is there
anything you want or need?”

“Nothing except if John
Lowell should come, may I see
him for a moment?”

“Yes, of course. But I’ve left
orders for the nurse to give you
a hypodermic soon. You probably
won’t know it when you get up-
stairs. I’ll be going now God
bless you, Anne.” v

The nurses and internes all
stood aside to let the great man
pass. “Oh, John,” Anne’s heart
was crying. “Why don’t you
come? You promised!”

The nurse came in and injected
the needle into her arm. Soon the
objects in the room began to
grow dim, to recede and come
back again as if they were on
swings. There was a stir at the
doorway and the nurse said,
“Come in, Major Lowell. Just for
a minute, though—l think she’s
almost asleep now.”

John stood by the bcd§s? book-
ing down at her. Her tried
to focus on him but’hO was whirl-
ing about so madly 1 she was n<jt
sure he was really there. She
must have dreamed he said,
“Darling—darling—I’m going to
do what you asked—pray for you.
It may not go very high—but I’ve
got to try—l’ve just got to!”

She thought it was such a love-
ly dream, to have John standing
there saying those tender words,
just as if he really did love her
and was not going to get his first
love back after all.
Anne thought she mustn’t cry—-
she must be brave like Eve had
been when Garret died—she must
be made strong and courageous
and poised through suffering.
They all belonged to some sort

of an organization. Dr. Conover
had named it, he was the head
of it, she supposed. It was called
the “fraternity of suffering.” You
belonged to it when someone you
loved had died. And now that
John was dead—! She cried out
in pain. . . .

The nurse said, ‘There now,
it’s all over. She’s going to be all

i right. You people had better go
and get some rest. It may be sev-
eral hours before she comes out
from under the anesthetic.”

It was as if she were floating
in white waves of fog. It lifted
her up and rocked her gently to
and fro, blotting out feeling. But
every once in a while the fog
would lift and a searing pain
would tear along the flesh of her
legs. When she cried out she felt
a strong hand close over hers and
she clung to it for dear life. She
couldn’t quite make out whose
hand it was, but she had a feel-
ing that if she let go of that hand
she would drift out so far into
that ocean of fog that she would
never come back.

ON the morning that Anne
came back to full conscious-

ness John Lowell stood outside
her door in the corridor and
talked to Mrs. Winslow,

“The doctor says she’s, out of
,danger now,”* •he toldi* Anna’s
mother. “So 1 1* guess she-won’t
■need me. ...Wayne McDowell
is in towh’-L-Gatfol : KMg told me
she- wrote-Jiim about Anne’s op-
eration and _he_came at once. I
know Anne’s been grieving over
him all she’s never
stopped Ibving nlm. So now that
she’s to walk again in time, they
will more than likely go forward
with plans for their wedding. So
will you please tell Anne for me
that I won’t come back any more
—unless she should send for me.
Will you tell her that, Mrs.
Winslow?”

Jessie Winslow had never felt
so unable to meet any situation.
“But don’t you think you had bet-
ter let Anne tell you her plans—-
you may be entirely mistaken
about her feeling for Wayne!”

He shook his head, smiling that
bitter, mirthless smile. “I’m not
mistaken!” he answered. “You

1 just tell her what I said.”

“Well, of course I’ll do that.”
“Thanks, Mrs. Winslow. The

best of luck to all of you!”
She watched his tall erect fig-

ure disappearing down the cor-
ridor. She wanted desperately to
call him back, but how did she
know he wasn’t right about Anne
and Wayne? It seemed so queer,
though, how Anns had clung to
John all the time, seeming to
want him near through her most
intense suffering. And now he
had said he wouldn’t come back
unless Anne sent for him. There
was something strange about it
all but she felt unequal to un-
ravelling the mystery.

Wayne came to see Anne on
the third day after she regained
consciousness. He brought with
him his usual breezy air of cheer-
fulness and gay chatter.

“Look here, little darling, I’ve
come all the way across the con-
tinent to see you. Wake up and
talk to me!”

“Hello, Wayne. It’s good to see
you again.”

“It’s great to know that Dr.
Patterson was able to patch you
up. He’s one swell guy.”

“He’s wonderful!”
He paused, cleared his throat.

“Anne,—I don’t know how to say
this. I’ve never been happy for a
moment since you gave me b&ck
the ring. Will you marry me as
soon as you’re able to be up and
about? Nothing—mo one shall
stop us this time. I—l think I’ve
grown up, Anne. I know what I
want now.” .j, . it.. ~q

~

She looked;at.him.closely and
knew thafclj^jv^s,'flight. He had
matured. He \y,3£ sur© and steady
now. He was a man. But not hers.
All the emotion he had ever been
able to arouse in her, all the feel-
ing she had thought was love—-
was gone now, washed away in
that consuming passion her heart
held for John Lowell. And John
was dead! She was sure of it. If
he hadn’t been he would have
been here beside her as he had
promised. Her mind was not clear
enough to figure just how he had
died—but the utter desolation of
her being assured her of the truth
of it.

I To be continued
“

DAILY REMINDERS
'■ 1 By ■■!<'■

Standard Press Association j
""today's |

1795—150 years ago Jamesj
Whtcomb, Indiana's noted, vig-j
orous governor and U. S. senator j
born Rochester, Vt. Died Oct
4, 1852. j

1813 Ann Preston,medicalj
graduate in 1852, at a time when T

women doctors .were refused use
of hospitals, virtual founder of~
Philadelphia’s Woman's Hospit-
al, professor, born Chester
county, Pa. Died April 18, 1872.

1847 Christine Ladd-Frankr

lin, scienist-ldgician, propound-
er of anew color theory, born
Windsor, Conn. Died in New.
York, March 5, 1930.

1854 William T. Hornadav,
zoologist, famed New York Zoo
director his day, born Plainfield, j
Ind. Died March 6, 1937.

1869—George Sterling, noted j
California lyric poet, born Sag I
Harbor. N. Y. A suicide, Nov. !
17, 1926.

—

TODAY IN HISTORY

1862 President Lincoln’s
message to Congress containing
historic statement that country’s
population would eventually
reach 250 million—then sbitife 33
million.

1866 South Carolioa-born
John Pratt granted patent on
his “Ptei'otype”, an early type-
writer.

1916 President Wilson pro-
tests Belgian deportations by
Germans.

1918—First American soldiers
back from Europe land in New
York.

1918—U. S. Army of Occupa-
tion opens headquarters in
Coblentz, Germany.

1930 Communists stag.? de-
monstrations in Washington as
Congress opens and are driven
away by police tear gas.

1942—Gas rationing in effect
the country over.

1943 From their Teheran,
Iran, conference, Roosevelt, Stal-
an and Churchill jointly an-
nounce shaping and confirming
of a common policy to crush |
Germany and to banish war.

1944—Germans deepen mine--'
fields before U. S. Ist and 9thJ
Armies. The 7th pushes ahead
in Alsace.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS

Jeffitrson, Cafiery. Ambassa-
dor to France, born Lafayette,
La., 59 years ago.

Gov. Simeon S. Willis of Ken-
tucky born Lawrence county, O.
66 years ago.

Gerald Swope, retired presi-
dent of General Electric, born
St. Louis, 73 years ago.

George Creel of Washington,
D. C., noted journalist-author,
born Lafayette county, Mo. 69
years ago.

Clarence Francis, president of
* ft ft,

General Foods, New York, born
New York, 57 years ago.

Rex Stout, writer, born Nob-
lesville, Ind: 59 years ago.

Waited*. GeKt,- president of
Allis Cftiflitttfrst JMilVWdukee, born,
in OTilWatikde* '6l yedrk Tkgo. j*

TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
(H t( ? > q. ■.

| Today.’sj disposition is ,-enthus*-'
lastic, possibly inspirational,

j very impulsive and headstrong,
but having an idea in view thaDr Js , continualjy kept sight of.
These, persons may, be very suc-
ctvssful if. ".concentration is

. ii
SUNDAY'S HOROSCOPE

Sunday gives: great executive
ability. There will be an adapt-

i able nature enabling the native
to display the faculties in such

j a degree that success and for-

Saturday, December Ist
(i P. M. to Midnight

(LOO Louis Jordan*
0:30' Hawaii" Calls

‘ -~

‘ 7:30 ' Arthur Hale*
T45 TomTtarmo'n* U
, 8:00 Thd 'Whfsper Maft* \ '
&:30 Song of Victory*1
9:00 Leave It To the Girls*
B:30 Break the Bank*

10:00 Theatre of the Air*
11:00 Hal Alomas Orchestra*
11:15 Michael Zarins Orchestra*
11:30 Charlie Spivak Orchestra*
11:55 News*
12:00 Dance Orchestra*

Sunday, December 2nd
S A. M. lo Noon

8:00 News Summary
8:15 Southland Singing
8:30 Al and Lee Reiser
8:45 Bob Hannon, Songs
9:00 Novatime
9:15 Thomas L. Thomas
9:30 Salon Concert
9:55 WKWF Program Resume

10:00 Allen Roth Orchestra
' 10:30 Pro Arte Quarter*
,10:55 Rev. C. T. Howes
41:55 Music

Noon to C P. M.

.&>bo Pilgrim Hour*
J&3Q- Lutheran Hour* . ’

. 1:0.0 Radio Warblers*
1:15 Ilka Chase*
1:30 Sweetheart Time*
2:00 Chaplain Jim*
2:30 Bill Cunningham*
2.45 To Be Announced
3:00 Elks Memorial Service
4:00 Murder is My Hobby*
4:30 The Nebbs*
5:00 The Shadow*
5:30 Nick Carter*

H P. M. to Midnight

6.00 Quick As A Flash*
6:30 Cedric Foster*
645 Fulton Lewis, Jr.*
7:00 Opinion Requested*
7:30 California Melodies*

RADIO PROGRAM
ANNO! NURD BV STATION—SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Where to U/IfU/E 1600 On
Listen If ILYvI Your Dial

Mutual Broadcasting System
( *Dfignaten Network Program)

BEST OF PRODUCTS
AT ‘MIDGET BAR’

, ; The Midget Bar, that friendly
Jiitle tiavern at Greene' attd
Simqf nton streets announces in
today’s Citizen that' their driVe
jn parking lot has been com-
pleted, that there is plentv of
rodrp, and patrons can now
enjoy curb service, an inovation
to Key West. Mr. Saunders pro-
prietor of the Midget Bar states
that the best of drinks in towrt
are served at the lowest prices.

fl?he Midget Bar will .in 4he
future open a lunch room

•’fbrHhe convenience of their
patrons.

tune are almost certain. (With
any reasonable aspects, consid-

-1 erable fame and money should
be acquired.

8:00 A. L. Alexander*
8:30 Donit
8:45 Gabripl, Heattepf , , K
9:00 Exploring tfye;Unknown*
9:30 Double or Nothing*

10:00 Operatic Review*
10;30 What’s That Song?*
ill:00 Wfiliam Hillman*
11:15 Disabled Veterans*
11:30 Duke Ellington Orchestra*
11:55 News*
12:00 Dance Orchestra*

Monday. December 3rd
7 A. M. to Noon

7:00 Sunrise Serenade
7:15 News
7:30 Sunrise Serenade
8:25 News
8:30 Sunrise Serenade
9:00 Frazier Hunt*
9:15 Shady Valley Folks*
9:30 Ministerial Alliance
9:45 . Shady Valley Folks*
9:55 WKWF Program Resume

10:00 Church of the Wildwood
10:15 Waltz Time
10:30 Fun with Music*
11:00 Cecil Brown, News*
11:15 Elsa Maxwell*
11:30 Take It Easy Time*
11:45 Lindlahr*

Noon to 0 P. M.
12:00 William Lang*
12:15 Morton Downey*
12:30 Rhythm Makers
12:45 Navy Band*

1:00 News
1:15 Luncheon with Lopez*
1:45 John J. Anthony*
2:00 Cedric Foster*
2:15 Jane Cowl*
2:30 Queen For A Day*
3:00 Griffin Reportnig*
3:15 Leibert
3:30 Remember*
3:45 Music of Manattan
4:00 Erskine Johnson*
4:15 The Johnson Family*
4:30 Melody Hour*
5:00 Pete Howe*
5:15 Superman*
5:30 Captain Midnight*
5:45 Tom Mix*

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1. 1945

LEGALS
NOTICE OF CALLING FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given to whom
it may concern that on the 4th day

i of December, A. I>. 1945, at 7:30
I o'clock P.M., in the Monroe county
i Court House, Key West, Florida, the
! Hoard of County Commissioners of
i Monroe County, Florida, will open
! sealed bids for the following re-
i pairs:

Repairs to Roosevelt Roulevard
from the Bridge at the head of

| the Island, a distance of approx-
imately one and one-half miles,
around toward East Marfello
Towers, the repairs to he twen-
ty-five (25) feet in width from
the inner border of the Roule-
vard.
The bids should he on a square-

yard basis as follows:
1. Scarifying, bonding and roll-

ing, and
2. Scarifying, bonding, rolling,

oiling and sanding.
Work must begin within thirty

I (30) days, after the acceptance ofj the bid.
I , The Commission reserves the
| right to accept or reject any or all
! bids made pursuant to this ad-
vertisement.

A performance bond or certified
check equivalent to Five per cent
(sc; ) of the amount of the bid must
accompany the bid: and all bids
must be submitted on or before 7:30
o’clock P.M.. December 4th. 1945.

Key West, Florida, November
23rd, 1945.

Ross f* Sawyer
j Clerk, Hoard County Commissioners,

i Monroe County, Florida.
nov24 ;dee1,1945

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUIHCIAL (IRITIT

1 OF FI.OR IDA. IN AND FOR MON-
ROE COUNTY. IN CHANCERV.

No. 9-120
LOREXA POWERS, FORECLOSURE

Plaintiff, OF TAN SALE
vb. CERTIFICATES

i RICHARD P. BROWN andI HENRIETTA BROWN, NOTICE
| his wife, et al., TO *
| Defendants. APPEAR

! IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
FLORIDA:

| TO THE DEFENDANTS;,
HORACE W. WICKHAM, and if

i married, ; ■— WICKHAM, his
t wife,' whose given name is un-
known, if living, and if any of the
said Defendants be dead, the un-
known heirs, devisees, grantees, as-
signees, lienors, creditors, trustees
of other claimants, and all parties
claiming interest by, through, un-
der or against the above named D'e- '
fendants; the unknown spouse of
any of the above named Defendants,
and all persons, known or unknown,
having or claiming to have any
right, title or interest in and to the
following described real estate, to-
wit:

Lots Seven (7), Eight (8), Nine
(9), and Ten (10). of Section 28,
Township 66 South, Range 39
East, situated in*Monroe Coun- ,

tv, Florida:
YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE

HEREBY required to file an ap-
pearance in the above styled cause
before the Circuit Court of Monro#
County, Florida, on or before De-
cember 3, 1945, to an Amended Bill
of Complaint brought against you
by LQRENA POWERS, for the pur-
pose of foreclosing certain tax sale
certificates described in the said
amended Bill of Complaint on the
above described property, ottaer-

I wise the allegations of said amend-
ed. Bill of Complaint \\ 111 be taken
as confessed by you.

This'notice, to appear shall be pub-
lished in The Key West Citizen, a
netvfrna'per published in Key West,
Monroe iCoimly, Florida, oaee each
week , fey., fopr (4) consecutiV#
weeks'.

DATED this 2nd day of Novem-
ber, 1945.

*
- Clerk of -Circuit Court,

■* • - Monroe County, Florida.
By: (sd) Florence E. Sawyer,

Deputy Clerk.
CEOffCJi T. MANN. Attorney

nov?-YO-t7-24;A#c1,1945

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO MAKE
APPLICATION FOR FINAL

DISCHARGE
(Probate Law 1933)

IN THE COt RT OF THE COUNTY
JUDGE. MONROE COUNTY.
STATE OF FLORIDA. IN PRO-
RATE.

In re the Estate of
GRACE L. RUSSELL,

Deceased.
To All Whom Tt May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that Ver-
nell C. Lowe has with Will and

I Codoell annexed, filed her final re-
port as administratrix of the eßtate
of Grace L. Russell, deceased: that
she has filed her petition for final
discharge, and that she will apply
to the Honorable Raymond R. Lord,
Countv Judge of Monroe County,
Florida, on the 12th day of Decem-
ber, 1945, for approval of same and
for final discharge as administra-
trix of the estate of Grace L. Rus-
sell, deceased.

Dated this 16th day of November,
1943.

VERNELL C. LOWE,
As Administratrix with Will &

Codocil annexed of (he estate
of Grace L. Russell, deceased.

nov!7-24 ;decl -8,1945

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
MONROE COUNTY. FLORIDA. W
CHANCERY.

No. t-4*
ROSALEE RUTH GOUGH.Plaintiff.

VS. DIVORCE ACTION
JOHN CHARLES GOUGH,

Defendant.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION

To:
John Charles Gough. 332 Sherwood

Drive, Ottawa, Canada.
You are hereby required to appear

to the Bill of Complaint, for Di-
vorce, in the above styled cause on
or before the 27th day of Decem-
ber, 1945, otherwise the allegations
therein will be taken as confessed.

This order to be published once
a week for four consecutive weeks
in The Key West Citizen, a news-
paper published in Key West, Fla.

I/one and Ordered on this 23rd
day of November, A.l>. 1945.

Court
Seal) Ross C Sawyer

Clerk of the Circuit Court,
Monroe County, Florida.

Bv: (sd) Mary K. Woodson,
Deputy Clerk

i nov24;deel-S-15,1945

LEGALS
IN THE CIRCUIT COl HT OF THE

GI.F.MATH Jl DICIAI. CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA. IN
AND FOR MONROE COUNTY. IN
CHANCERY.

Case No. 10-IUI
EDNA BINDER CONNER,

Plaintiff,
vs. DIVORCE

JOHN CONNER,
Defendant.

ORDER OF PI BLICATION
TO: JOHN CONNER,

Navy Training Group,
IT. S. Navy 115,
e/o Fleet Post Office,
New York, N. Y.

You are hereby required to ap-
pear to the Dill for divorce filed
against you in the above entitled
cause on or before th* 10th day of
December, A. P. 1945; otherwise the
allegations contained therein will
be taken as confessed.

Done and Ordered this 9th day
of November, A. P. 1943, at Key
West, Florida.
(Circuit Court

Sea!) Boss C Sawyer
Clerk of the Circuit Court.

By: (sd) Mary K. Woodson,
Peputv Clerk.

ENRIQUE ESQUINALPO. JR.,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

novlo-17-24;dec1,1945

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAI. CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTY,
STATE OF FLORIDA. IN CHAN-
CERY.

No. 10-400
DAVID' OWEN CONE,

Plaintiff
vs. DIVORCE ACTION

CAROI.E CONSTANCE CONE.
Defendant.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
TO:

Carole Constance Coxe
2727 Pharr Road
Atlanta. Georgia
You are required to appear to

the bill of complaint, for divorce,
in the above styled cause on the
10th day of December. A. D. 1945,
Otherwise the allegations therein
will be taken as confessed

This order to he published once
a week for four consecutive weeks
in The Key We* Citizen, a news-
paper published in Key West, Kla.

Done and Ordered this 9th diy
of November, A. D. 1945.
(SEAL) Ross C Sawyer

Clerk of the Circuit Court
Monroe County, Florida.

By: (sd) Florence E. Sawyer.
Deputy Clerk.

THOMAS S. CARO,
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

novlo-17-24;ded,1945

NOT I r E
Tallahassee, Florida,
October 22nd. 1945.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Trustees of the internal Improve-
ment Fund of the State of Florida
will offer for sale, for objections,
and high bids, in Tallahassee, Flor-
ida, at 11:00 o’clock A. M., Decem-
ber 4th, 1945, the following describ-
ed lands in MONROE COUNTY:

A small island or key located
near the middle of unsurveyed
Section 15 of Township 65
South, Range 34 East, the di-
mensions of which are, longest
north-west and south-east ap-
proximately 000 feet, widest,
north-east and south-west ap-
proximately 300 feet, having an
area of 3 acres, more or less.

Its Jocatfon is further described,
as approximately 450 feet South
of the center line of Florida
Overseas Highway to the North
bdge of sAid Key, Latitude 24°

i< 47’ 00” North-f-Longitude 80°
53' 48” West.

THIS NOTICE is published in
compliance with Sections 253.12 and
253.13, Florida Statutes 1941.

The purchaser is to pay the ad-
vertising oust.

The Trustees of the Internal Im-
provement Fund reserve the right
to reject any and all bids.

BY ORDER of the Trustees of the

Izternal Improvement Fund of the
tate of Florida.

MILLARD F. CALDWELL,
Governor.

ATTEST:,
F. C. Elliot. Secretary,
Trustees I. I. Fund.

nov3-10-17-24 ;dec1,1945

OVER
20,000 PAIRS

EYES
PRESCRIBED FOR

IN THE PAST
14 YEARS

RAY BAN
SUN GLASSES

BAUSCH & LOMB
PRODUCTS USED

EXCLUSIVELY

DR. J.XVALDES
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours: 9-12 2-5 pjoou
Address Phones

Sit Dural Office 332
Street Residence 295

THE TIME TO SAVE IS NOW
When earnings are high and consumer goods are

unprocurable.

Open a Savings Account with us.

THE FLORIDA NATIONAL BANK
AT KEY WIST

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
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